
EG-SPA2
 Lathe equipped with RFID reader for cash or card payments.

Qualica-RD EG-SPA2 turnstile with RFID terminal for contactless payments. Specially desig-
ned to ful�ll the needs of facilities such as public toilets, gas stations, public transportation 
stations, stadiums, amusement parks, shopping malls, among others.

This self-service solution features an intuitive LCD display, a coin slot with change return, 
RFID cards for opening/closing the turnstile during personnel entry, statistics sampling, etc. 
It includes anti-fraud sensors. 

The turnstile can be equipped with a contacless card payment terminal, sensors for unwan-
ted passage detection, barcode/QR reader, coupon printer, etc. Printing can be done either 
on the turnstile itself or at any other available point of sale. An additional LCD display can be 
placed at the exit for advertising. You can pay with your mobile phone with Apple Pay and 
Samsung pay.
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Features EG-SPA2

 

 
 

Additional LCD screen for advertising.
Reduced theft and vandalism.
Self-service solution.
Alarm system in case of unwanted passage.
Remote monitoring tool.

 

Bene�ts

Intuitive LCD display.
Tripod or tripod version.
Accelerated amortization.
Wide variety of payment methods.
Coupon printer.
Statistical software.

Stainless steel ensures long-lasting reliability and high 
strength. 
The lathe is equipped with a unique magnetic motor 
system with patented technology. 
This motor requires no maintenance and is designed for 
proper use for more than 10 million opening cycles.

Materials

 

Speci�cations
Materials Stainless steel (AISI 304) / RAL range

Barrier Arm / tripod - stainless steel

Means of payment Coins, Tokens, Credit Card (VISA, Mastercard), Barcode / QR Code

Work environment Interior

Communication Relay Input / Output, RS458 / USB / Ethernet

Software Qualica-RD
Dimensions

Display

920 x 317 mm (cab); 550 max. 570 mm (passage width)

Intuitive LCD

Standard accessories RFID, step display, sales statistics, collection, opening and entry statistics

Optional accessories Printer, barcode / QR / RFID reader

Arms available 2 versions: right or left

Alarm Yes
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